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Anam

My journey and understanding:

● This is Larry’s “med clock” as I call it and it shows his 

daily round of medications 

● This image really resonates with me as a pharmacist 

because it shows the round of medications Larry (and I’m 

sure other patients with chronic conditions) have to take 

daily and how important it is to ensure the safety and care 

of my patients and their trust in my profession and how 

my profession is the one of many in Larry’s life that can 

make a significant impact on his health and that I must do 

my best by Larry, and others, to work towards patient-

centered care and keep their best interest in mind!



Anna

As a healthcare professional we should not assume the 

patient’s perspective but instead modify your approach as you 

get to know them. 



Brandon

Larry’s health journey inspired me 

to see and appreciate the incredible 

strength & resilience he has. 

As a healthcare student, this serves 

as a reminder to us that every 

patient we see and treat are unique

individuals.  



Daniel

Larry’s experience with his health team is valuable and makes me,
as a healthcare student, realize how important it is to know more
about the other health professions while learning how each can
address the individual’s needs. From there, a more collaborative
network of health practitioners could be expected to work with the
individual.



Larry

Although I have spoken to many individuals and groups, I have never been a part of 

a group with such meaningful and constructive feedback. Learning about the 

students’ areas of practice has been very beneficial to me and I have learned a lot 

from them, not to mention forming new friendships.



Thank you!


